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The advance of geographical science lias alwýays
heen commensurate with that of the commercial or
»>itical necessities of the age. The oldeat atterri ts
,%t rnap-ms.king weye'limhited by the horizon of the
-tist. The Chinese, the Itudian, the Arab, the Greek,ýtie1 of these looked on his owui country as the centre«,f the worMd. Among the Indians and Gkreeks the
'4iddle.point of this was held to be the 4lweIl'i

.1è of the Gode. To the old Hellenes froxu Theseafy
point was Olympus. From the Homerie fsonge15 n1ot difficuit to construet a map that sliall reflecte valent ideal of the Ionian Greekmi. To their

'i&bid in thé extreme eagt, the River Phasis, a kind
Strit united the waters of the Euxine with the

>,, n:on the west, the island of Trinakia, or
lclalmost touched the mysterlous narrows,

whe're darkness ever brooded, where wau the des-
cent to Tartarris, and wheTe the River of Ocean
took its rise, to flow *round the entire earth as a
girdie, bathing, at its diseharge, Elysium and the
Fortunate Isies. To them the world was a disc that
floated in the circumambient ocean, as the y olk of
an egg in the surrounding sheli. There is a defnite
advance in the conceptions of th.e lonian school of
navigators, who tradedNfar west of Sicily. The logo-
grapher Hecateus describes the map or scheme of
the Habitable World, the offroumene inscribed on
a tablet by Anaximander of Miletus, about 555 B. C.
On this nine thousand Homerie stadia were allowed
for the distance from Greece to Sicily, and six thou-
sand from Sicily to the Pillars of Hercules. Haîf a
century later a similar schema, extending eastward
as far as Susa, was depicted on a metallic tablet by
Aristagoras, for the Spartaus. The voyage of Pytheas
of Marseilles, anid the eastern expedition of Alexan-
der the Great, opened new avenues of thouglit in
the world of science. The Messenian Dicoearchus,
in 321, composedi a celebrated pinax, or tablet, of the
oikoumene which was afterwards exhibited by
Theopliratus at the portico of the academy. In
this tablet Rhodes oecupied the centre.

The Macedonian conque sts in Aisia, and the expe-
ditions of Nearchus and 1'atrocles, to which they gave
rise, led to the appearance of more carefully prepared
marine charts, for the specialpurposes of navigation.
The Ptolemies, then reoently established in Egyt,
gave their powerful assistance. Ariston explored
the Arabian guif ; Timosthenes, the Mediterranean
and the .West. Eratosthenes of Cyrene, in 226, sought
to deterine the length of a degree. Assuming
Alexandria and Syene to be under the saine meri-
dian, and their difference of latitude to be 7o 12', he
deduced, from their measured distance apart, thé


